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Washington News and Gossip.
Government receipts To-day..Internal

revenue, $231,5.52.54; customs, $533,560.93.
Subscriptions to the tour per cent, loan to

day. amounted to 42,3oO.
The President will not go to Cape May

this summer.

At the Cabinet Meeting to-day it was
divulged that news had been received from
army officers on the Rio Grande that the Mex
ican troops on the other side of the river were
organizing under orders from their eoininaudersto repel any raids by American troops. A
notification was laid before the Cabinet that
the Cuinese Kmbassy would be present in the
city about the 1st of September, and some
discussion concerning our relations with China
followed.
The following order has been Issued by

the War Department: "The frequent applicationsfor the modification of General Orders
No. ;^8, relaiing to the removal of division and
and department headquarters to posts within
their ireographical limits, in so far as they
affect officers of the general staff serving in
military divisions and departments, make it
necessary to announce officially that such officersof the stiff as are directly connected and
doing duty with a commanding general at a
division or department headquarters, and who
form in fact the division or department staff,
must take quarters at the posts or place* at
which the headquarters have been established.unless specially excepted by name by the
Secretary of War. As it is the evident intentionof recent legislation that, as far as practicable,officers shall occupy public quarters, it is
directed that whenever it can be done in the
interest of the public service, officers of the
general stall serving under the command of a
division or department commander, and who
are not properly a part of the division or departmentstaff, shaTbe established at posts or
places within their command at wbieii there
are public quarters. When, from the nature
of the duiies to which the officer i* assigned,
this cannot be done, officers serving at stations
at which there are no public quar* rsare entitledto and will receive com:uut -nof quartersas heretofore."
Sitting Bull's Men Crossing the Line..

Information lias been received at the Indian
office that a number of Sitting Bidl's men and
synie of the northern Indians are crossiug the
border into the United States and are advancingin the direction of Fort Belknap. No buffaloesare now found north of the Wtli parallel,
and the Indians have comesouth to hunt, and
have not. it is believed, any hostile intentions.
These Indians, as well as those left behind,
are in a very destitute condition.
Personal..Capt. J. B. Eads, of the Mississippijetty system, arrived in the city to-day.
. Sir Edward Thornton left Montreal yesterdayfor Washington.
Indian Farmers at Omaha Agency..The

Rev. Owen Dorsey, of the Protestant Episcopalchurch, who recently left the scene of his
successful labors in Prince George county,
Md.. to go out among the Indians, writes to
fiiends in this city, giving encouraging accountsof the condition of things at ti e Omaha
agency. Mr. l>orseyis well known in philologicalcircles for his valuable labors in the
Ponca language, a dictionary of which preparedby him is to be published bv the Smith
soman Institution. His philological researches
among the Omahas cannot fail to have importantresults. Mr. Dorsey writes: "We are
not among savages, but farmers, living in
frame houses, raising better wheat than the
whites. The Omahas furnish all the suppliesfor the market of the town of Decatur. Their
crops this year double those of last year, but
owing to the insufficient supply of mowers and
rrai ers thousands of bushels of wheat will be
lost. They have broken this year many acres
of parairie, so that there is a prospect of a
still larger crop next year. They havesupplicdthe agent witli seed wheat. Doors and
windows stay open all night, except in rainy
weather. Theft, drunkenuess, oaths anu
fighting are unknown. All are very friendly,
and are p'eased to find that I can talk with
them. The Omahas are very busy harvesting,
and I can not set* much of them till their work
is over. So I expect to start in a dav or two
for the Winnebago agency, eight miles distant,to remain there ten days or two weeks.
There is material enough here to keep me six
months, and I find four or five to help me
among those who speak English."
National Cemeteries..The division of the

Q. M. G's office having charge of National
Cemeteries is having a season of brick work.
At Andersouville, Fort Gibson, Memphis,
Baton Rouge, Port Hudson, Beverly, and
(.rafton many improvements have been commenced.all of which are expected to be completedthis season. The outlay has principallybeen for walls and lodges and for roads to connectthe cemeteries with the adjacent cities.
At Antietam considerable has been done in
improving the grounds, but the more importantwork has been prevented by the delay
in transferring the titles of the ground held bysixteen dittereut states to the United States.
All of these states but four have made the
transfer. As soon as they have done likewise
the government is authorized under an act of
Congress to pay all the outstanding indebtednessof the cemetery and assume charge of the
ground. The legislatures of three states are
exacted to make the transfer this fall, in
which event work on the cemetery will be
pushed forward as rapidly as possible next
season.

Commander George E. Hayward, commandingthe Michigan, reports to the Navy
department the arrival of his vessel at Port
Huron,Michigan, on the 3d instant, from Detroit.He would sail on the 4th for Marquette,Michigan, which will be the address of the
ship while in Lake Superior.
About Senator Bruce..Editor Slaf: Havingseen it currently reported in the press of

this city that "Senator Bruce, of Mississippi,will settle near Cleveland, Ohio, when his senatorialterm expires, having bought a farm
near there," I leel authorized, in the absence
of the Senator, to state that the above is untrue: that at the expiration of his term in the
I". S. Senate he wilt return to Mississippi, and
will, as he has done in the past, devote his
time and energies to the upbuilding of the
people and the development of his state.

^
G. C. Smith.

Congressional Nominations..John W
Ryan has l>eeu nominated democratic candi
date for Congress in the 13th Pennsylvaniadistrict. The Nationals of the 15th district of
Ohio have nominated Rev. Geo. W. Pepper for
Congress.
A Saloon-Keeper s Folly Cost Him His

Life..Last Thursday morning George Abbott,a farmer, of Farmington, San Joaquincounty, Cal., killed J. P. McClurg, a saloon,
keeper, for intimacy with Abbott's wife.
The Steamer Speedwell is at Portsmouth

(N. H.) navy-yard, where she will be repairedand improved before returning to Gloucester,Mass., in the interest of the United States fish
commission.
Three Millions of people are reported tobe affected by the famine in Morocco. Largenumbers are daily dying from starvation and

disease is adding to the horrors of the situation.A relfcf movement has been generouslystarted »y the Hebrews of this city..[N. i'. lit raid. J

Killed Instantly..Piercey D. Lesley, assistantSupervisor of the Pennsylvania railroad,while engaged in surveying at the end
of the bridge at New Brunswick, N. S., yesterday,was struck on the head by an engine and
killed instantly.
When Goldsmith Maid trotted a mile In

2:14, it was considered.as it was.a wonderfulfeat. Now liarus sees the Maid's time and
goes three-quarters of a second better, trottingthe mile in 2:13^4. This is very fast goingceitaiuly, but the chances are that the colt is
now nibbling grass whose predestined gloryit is to beat it..[AT. Y.tirm.
secretary Sherman arrived at New Lon

don. Conn., yesterday morning on the rev
enue cutter Grant and left at noon for Newport
If Kearney hadn't lost a nice little job of

custom bouse trucking, he would never havefound out that the politicians are all thieves,with the one exception of Gen. Butler..[Bostor*Herald.
49* dispatch from Newfoundland saysthat Bi»h6p Conroy, apostolic ablegate, died atSt. John, N. F., last night.
49-At Cape May an Invalid lady is dallycarried into the surf in an arm-chair by coloredwaiter?,

The Waftblngton Honnment.
Col. Casey has submitted his report on the

Washington Monument to the President, wno
will call an early meeting of the joint commission,and lay it before that body. At the requestof the President the report will not be
made public until the commission has acted
upon it. It is a very interesting and lengthydocument. The plan proposed for strengtheningthe foundation has been given in The
Star. It is by lateral and downward extensionsof the base. By this means such additionalstrength can be given as wiil insure the
safety ol the structure raised to a height of 525
feet. The report also points out the various
mistakes in the dimension data accepted as
correct, which were discovered at the beginningof Col. Casey's and Capt. Davis1 labors.
Thus instead of being about 173 feet high, as
generally accepted to be correct, the monument'saltitude is in fact only a fraction of an
inch over 15fi feet. It has also been found that
the base does not descend as far into the
ground as it was thought it did. Other inaccuraciesare mentioned in the report, and a
number of recommendations made. Amongthe latter is one that the monument be run upto 525 feet, instead of 486 feet, and that work
be commenced as soon as possible, and carried
on until the monument is completed.
Two Ladies Assaulted by Two Negro

Ruffians..A special dispatch, dated Monday,to the Baltimore Sun, from £lkton, Md.,
saysOn Friday night last, about 9:30 o'clock,
as Mrs. John E. Wilson, of this town, wife of
a member of the Elktou bar, was returning to
her residence in company with her niece, Mits
Broomall. they were attacked by two unknown
men, supposed to be colored. Mrs. Wilson
resides at the east end of the town, where
there are but few houses. As the ladies approachedthe gate of the dwelling next theirs
the two men jumped from a tree opposite and
seized them. The tallest of them seized Miss
Broomall, and the other, a short, heavy-setfellow, seized Mrs. Wilson. Miss Broomall
succeeded in escaping from her assailant and
ran to the house, at the door of which shefainted. Mrs. Wilson's assailant seized her
and threw her violently to the grouad. In
tlie fall she received a painful wound on the
back of her head. The villain choked her severely,and in the struggle which ensued her
neck and shoulders were considerably lacer'ated and bruised. The screams of his wife
and the arrival of Miss Broomall aroused Mr.
Wilson, who was lying in the parlor asleep,
and rushing out with gun in hand, the desperadoestied. In the morning an investigationbejian, resulting in the arrest of four colored
men belonging to the Port Royal, the steamer
plying between this place and Baltimore.Their hearing was held in the court house this
evening, lasting until about 11 o'clock. After
hearing a number of witnesses for the state
and defence, the magistrate, in default o' $">00
bail each, remanded three of them to jail.John H. Williams, George H. Johnson and
Joseph Moore.and released Wm. Jefferson,against whom it was decided there was no
positive proof.
Hon. Montgomery Blair has been interviewedat Cape May by a correspondent of

the New York Tribune. He is reprsented as
predicting a democratic victory in thefall elections; he thinks the Potter investigationhas helped the democratic
party by uniting it, besides it has
made the republicans "shinny" on their
own side. Mr. Blair says the republicanslaughed at him for urging the investigation,but that he had had too much experienceto pay attention either to their attacks
or their ridicule. In regard to the national
party in Maryland, Mr. Blair said there
were some of the nationals in Baltimore,but though they were mostly republicans, and
expressed the belief that the growth of the new
party would help the democrats. Mr. Blair also
said he understood the republicans would endeavorto elect a Congressman from the sixth
district of Maryland. He thought thedemocrats
would probably not nominate Mr. Walsh, andfn Montgomery county, which claims the
nomination, the contest between several democraticcandidates living in that county for
the nomination is very sharp, and may leave
behind it sufficient bitterness and dissatisfactionto enable the republicans, if they take
advantage of it, to gain a Representative iu
Congress.
Smuggling by l .S. Naval Officers..Customhouse officers boarded the United States

s 'hoolship St. Mary's, which arrived at New
London, Conn., on Saturday evening, 21 daysfrom Madeira, and seized a quantity of smuggledgoods, consisting of wines, gloves, silks,Turkish rugs and carpets. Commander
Fithian, of the St. Mary's, says the goods, withthe exception of the gloves, were sent home
by the officers of the United States ship Alliance,now at Lisbon, to their families. He
claims ignorance of the law relative to custom
duties. The goods will be confiscated.
Toe Silvek Question in England..In theHouse of Commons to-night Sir George Campbell,liberal, asked whether, now that theUnited States had made silver a legal tender,the government would consider the possibilityof establishing equivalent silver coinages in

the great silver-using dependencies of the
kingdom. He advocated an increase of the
silver rupee coinage. The Right Honorable
Stephen Cave, conservative, deprecated these
proposals. He said the bi-metallic standard
was very inconvenient, and that the government'sduties in regard to currency should be
limited to the prevention of fraud.
He Explains..The Madison (Ind.) Courier

contains a lengthy communication from CyrusT. Nixon, chief clerk of the Indiana house of
representatives, devoted to the alleged fraudulentpassage of the state house law. Mr.
Nixon states that he called the roll in questionand admits that he was mistaken in announcingthe result. He explains how this happened,and argues that nevertheless the state houseb'U was a legal bill, is legal, and indignantlyrepels the accusation of fraud or design iu the
matter.
The Fourth Reform Council was held atChatauqua Camp, at Fair Point, N.Y., yesterday.Hon. Horace Bemis delivered an address

cn temperance. At the council on Sunday thelabor and wages question was discussed andtrades unions were both denounced and defended.The drift of opinion was that thereshould be no interference between the man
wno wishes to work and the man who desires
to employ him, or dictation as to the terms
they shall agree upon. Several religious colloquialmeetings were held yesterday also.
Charged with the Murder of Her Husband..Mrs.M. H. Smith was formally arraignedin Jersey City, N. J., yesterday,charged with the murder of her husbandpoliceman Smith. She pleaded not guilty andwas committed. Matthew O. Lee, an Indian

tramp, has Vcn arrested as accessory to themurder.

Drought..Reports received from severaldistricts north of Pottsville, Pa., represeutthat thereisascircityof water, many of thestreams being nearly dried from long drought,and much trouble is caused in working mines.In the Bear Ridge collieries, at Mahony plane,there was not enough water to work the engines,alid, consequently, 400 men and boys
are idle.
Fatally Shot by a Hotel Keeper..Atthe Notch, north of Scranton, Pa., Saturdaynight, during a fracas in Ackerley's hotel,a young man nam#d John Malia was shotthrough the left side by a bullet from a Remingtonritie, which the hotel keeper used tokeep the peace. Malia is expected to die, andofficers were dispatched to arrest Ackerley.
The Boston Herald looks down the list of

eminent Massachusetts defaulters .Pond,Chace, Hathaway, Winslow, Sibley, Wright,Jackson, Tappau.and does not recognizethere any German name, neither that of any"ignorant Irish Catholic.
The New American Theater, at Philadelphia,was sold at sheriff's sale yesterday toS?"ry H. Morell, of Niblo's Garden, N, Y., for|7o,0U0. It is said that the management of thetheater will not pass out of Mr. Fox's hands.The sale was to satisfy a mortgage.
The Game of Base Ball at Newiugtonpark, near Baltimore, yesterday afternoon betweenthe Hornell and Baltimore clubs wasplayed in the presence of about 250 spectators.A brisk shower of rain fell during the progressof the game. The Baltimore club playing anunusually poor game, the batting being noticeablyweak, and met a signal defeat, the

score being 13 to 0 in favor of the Hornells.
*S~Ex Speaker Grow opens the Pennsylvaniacampaign this week.
*#~The Turkish sub-lieutenant commandingFort Famagosta, Island of Cyprus, refusesto quit that stronghold.
«*TA despatch from Berlin says: " Nobilingattempted suicide Saturday with a pair olscissors, but was discovered in time to oreventsuccess.
AW-A native American convention has beencalled in Vermont
4»-The Petersburg (Va.) Index says thatthe increase of insanity among the coloredpeople has been very marked daring the past

Kearney In Fanentl Hall.
HE ATTACKS TiJE PRESS, TIIE BONDHOLDERS,

ETC.
Dennis Kearney spoke in Faneuil Hall, Boston,last night. The following is the substanceof what he said:
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Workingmen andWomen of Boston: On behalf of the workingmenof the Pacific coast I thank you for thisgrand, enthusiastic reception. In order to be

as responsive to the popular will and expressionthat went up from this meeting to-nightwhen a certain man's name was mentioned, Ifeel like bringing a message of greeting andlove to the man who is lesser than Macbeth,yet greater to that fiery and incomparable Ru
oert of debate, to that chivalrous and whiteplumedNavarre of the rostrum, gallant, gifted,glorious Butler. [Great applause, andcries " Say it againwe bid him take heartand hope, and hope that he will receive thereward from the workingmen of Massachusettshe so justly merits for his bold and outspokenaction in behalf of dowu-trodden humanity.[Applause.] With the remark, "Ifis getting hot, Mr. Chairman,"' Kearney at this
point took off his coat and loosened his cravatamid the loud cheers and laughter of the audience.Continuing he said: I am sorrv,friends, that we are not rich enough to be ableto hire Beecher to knock the bottom out ofhell. What means this outpouring of people?What means this grand tidal wave? What is
the matter with the country, that the workingmenare arising from north to south, from
west to east? To do what? To take charge oftheir own affairs. [Applause.] Here, uponthe altar of Liberty, here, where the sun first
dawned upon the infant brow of Liberty, herewheve free men and free women have spoken,here in the second century of the independenceof America we find a natural and popular uprisingof the people, what does it mean? I ask
you does it not mean death to the railroadjobber and lecherous thieving bondholder?
[App'ance ] does it not mean political
oblivion to the rancorous, villlauous politicalbummer? [Applause.]
The speaker then paid his respects to the

press,saying from the earliest days of printing
newspapers had been more in the interest of
cut-throats, political bilks, daylight thieves
and midnight assassins. [Great applause and
laughter. ] For reporters of the press he had
great respect, as they were workingmen.After assailing the press in his characteristic
manner, Kearney said newspaper men were a
villainous, thieving, infamous band of scalawagsthat are aimingto control public opinion.II tlie wcrki!i" ?r. of the United States possessedwithin their breasts a single spark from
which the llame of freedom could be fanned,
they would not permit such monsters to live in
their midst; they would control these telegiaphs;they would hurl these infernal lying
scalawags from power and select honest men
to transmit plain, unvarnished news. As to
ungrammatical sentences and ungrammaticalspeeches, for $2 501 can always hire a man to
write a grammatical speech, but it takes millionsto buy an honest man, be he ever so uugrammatical.[Applause.] Let me state that
the country is run to perdition by a band of
classic thieves and legal pirates. What workingmenwant is common honesty and common
sense; better guides than classic attainments.
Defending himself against newspaper attacks,Kearney said: " I never smokea tobacco nor
drank whisky in my life.''

Ex<Gov. llcnilrlckV Speech.
opening the indiana campaign.

The democratic campaign in Indiana was
formally opened last evening by ex-Gov. Hendricksin a speech at Indianapolis. He said:
Need I remind you that the next legislature
will choose a United States Senator aud that
the political character of the Senate may dependupon that choice! 1 suppose the support
of the democratic legislative ticket means
Mr. Voorhees for Senator and the republican
ticket Gen. Harrison. They are both gentlemenof ability, but they represent very differentpolitical opinions and purposes. In votingdirectly for Senator how would your ballot
be cast? You are sincere and earnest in your
opinions and will not throw your votes away
upon a legislative ticket that you know canrotbe elected, nor do you wish to hold an uncertainposition between the two parties to be
bargained with or for. How, then, will you
vote? Mr. Voorhees believes that national
bank notes should be retired aud in lieu there
should te issued by the government an equa'
amount of Treasury notes, and that the
right to issue paper money as well as coin i
the exclusive prerogative oi the government.
He al:,o believes Congress should provide for
taxation by the states of the Uuited Suites
treasury notes as other money is taxed, and he
believes the policy of Gen. Grant's administrationand of the present administration in convertingour debt into a foreign debt is unwise
and inexpedient, and that the true policy of
our government and the best interests of the
people would be subserved by making it a domesticdebt, by affording the people the most
favorable and practical opportunities for the
investment of their savings in the funded debt
of the United States. He believes also in the
restoration of the silver dollar with full legaltenderquality in the payment of all debts,both
public and private.and that the coinage thereofshould be made as free and unlimited as
that of gold. You are to be told that the successof the democratic party means payment
for slaves and southern claims, even to the
bankruptcy of the treasury. Can it be necessaryto say that the fourteenth amendment
to the constitution forbids much that you are
assured we will do? The constitutional provisionsare that neither the United States nor
any state shall assume or pay any debt or obligationincurred in aid of insurrection or rebellionagainst the United States, or any claim
for loss or emancipation of any slave. Any
man who tells you that an obligation can be
assumed or paid in violation of the consti;utiodeals falsely with you. Do you ask what I
think of Hayes' southern policy? He has none.
He and his administration are incapable of
any policy; but what they have done in the
South 1 approve. General Grant will probablybe the republican candidate, and his candidacywill signify strong government, always
prepared to hold the people in control.
Miss Mart Custis Lee, daughter of Gen.

Robert E. Lee, has been having an adventure
in Italy. While stopping at the Hotel Royaldes Strangers, in Naples, she accidentallyignited the mosquito bar in her room, destroyedall the curtains in the room, and came
nearsettiug the hotel on fire. She offered to
pay for the damage. The landlord demauded
2,0'uO francs for what was liberally estimated
to be only worth $70. The American consul
was called in. The landlord reflected in some
way on the character of Miss Lee, and was
immediately bounced by Mr. Clark, of South
Carolina. A general row followed, which was
participated in by Judge Melton, Col. John
T. Sloan, jr., Mr. D.A. P. Jordan, of South
Carolina, and Dr. I. B. Roberts, of Georgia, on
one side, and all the hotel clerks, waiters and
citizens' of Naples on the other. Col. Sloan
challenged the landlord to meet him in the
garden with sword or pistol. The landlord
compromised on |70 and didn't fight.
Democratic Dilemma..The Louisianademocraticstate convention was called to be held

yesterday in Baton Rouge, but at the latest
mail advices the leaders were in somewhat of
a quandary. The circumstances are thus set
forth in the New Orleans Picayune of the 1st
instant: "The governor received yesterday a
dispatch from Baton Rouge, in which it was
requested that another member be appointed
on the board of health of that city in order to
complete the quorum. Mr. W. H. Magruder
was immediately appointed. It is considered
probable that the board will recommend to
the council of Baton Rouge the establishment
of quarantine against New Orleans, in which
event it will be necessary to hold the conventionelsewhere. The president of the state
central committee, Col. Patton, has addressed
a communication to a friend in Baton Rouge,
with the view of finding out whether the conventioncan be held there or not. No answer
has yet been received. Col. Patton says the
convention cannot be postponed. Donaldson

villehas been suggested as a place of meeting,
but there are said to be no accommodations
for delegates, and it is probable that Doualdsonvillewill also quarantine New Orleans. It
is likely that the delegates from this city will
have to hold a convention of their own while
the country delegates meet somewhere else.
WATcnrNG a Bick Bank Phesident .SergeantJoseph Long, of the Essex market rolice

court squad, on Saturday evening visited the
house of Mr. Scheuermann, president of the
Teutonia Savings Bank, at No. 424 east 17th
street, to arrest him on a warrant granted by
Justice Flammer. Scheuermann was confined
to his bed from nervous prostration, as he has
been reported to be since the bank failed. The
sergeant left two officers in charge of him.
Scheuermann is charged by a committee of
the bank's depositors with perjury in swearingto the bank's annual reports, wherein the
amounts expended for securities in which the
bank's money was invested were systematicallyexaggerated, the margin, according to
Secretary Hahn, being divided among the
trustees. Halm is a prisoner on the same
charge..[AT. Y. World, 6th.
49-Louisa Sylvan, the woman who attemptedto blackmail a Boston lawyer, havinglocked his clothes up in a trunk, proves to be

a member of the criminal classes, with manyaliases, and a Husband in Sing Sing.
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KEARNEY MEETING IX BOSTON.
The Resolutions Adopted.Boston, August 6..The following were theresolutions adopted at the Kearney meetinglast night:."Whereasthis republic,institutedfor the avowed purpose of advancing and conservingthe interests of the masses, has beenreduced to|a plutocracy that employs therepublican and democratic parties in the pertidiouswork of establishing thieving monopoliesand class privileges, that sap the blood ofthe national industries, so that it can belapped up by the vampires of capital; and

whereas all laws enacted that are not in thedirect and open interest of the producing andlabor classes are a crime against t lie spirit audprosperity of this republic, for which the legislatorshould be branded with the infamy ofCriminal impiisonnieut; aud whereas infamous,if not criminal, class legislation has
been heaped upon the industries of the nation
by political parties until the burden has becomethe torture of the masses, from which
there is 110 escape except by uniting the mutualinterests of the produciug and laboringpeople of all classes in such political action
will give them iheir rightful control of stateand national legislation.privileges of which
they have t>eei» plundered.and thereby restorethis government to the just and lawful
purposes for which it was instituted by our
patriot fathers: Therefore, be it

solved by the Citizens of Boston in FanevilHall assembled. That it is in the highestand truest interests of all the industrial
classes in New England that they should extenda hearty, cordial ami united support to
Dennis Kearney, the great and efficient apostleof the laboring classes of California, who
comes among them for the nobie purpose of
uniting them as he has united their brothers
in his own state, in that political action which
is necessary to restore this government to the
just and humane principles for which it was
instituted, so that the prosperity of this peoplemay be recalled and firmly established."
Kearney and the Associated Press.
Kearney in his harangue last night used

much of his vocabulary to villify the "AssociatedPress." Reading from the San FranciscoChronicle a dispatch, he attributed it to
the "Associated Press." No such dispatch
was sent from this ollice. The only dispatch
we have sent beside a simple announcement
of his arrival and the programme for the
meeting last night, was the report of an in
terview between Butler and Kearney, furnishedby Kearney's private secretary, andafterwards peddled out to the Boston morningpapers for $5 each by said secretary.

TERRIFIC STORM.
Two Hen Struck by Lightning.
Phiemxville, Pa., August 6.A terrific

storm, accompanied by thunder and lightning,
passed over this town last night, doing considerabledamage. Kobert Townseiid and
Edwin Roberts, of Philadelphia, were overtakenby the storm and took shelter under a
tree, which was struck by lightning. Townsendwas instantly killed, aud Roberts is not
expected to recover.
A Burstcd Reservoir and Flood.
Canton. Pa., August 6..This village was

visited last night by a heavy thunder storm.
The reservoir belonging to trie Canton Water
Company gave way between 12 and 1 o'clock,
doing considerable damage. The large sash
and bliud factory belonging to Coon & Brain
was entirely swept away, together with several
barns and snops. Many dweliing-houses were
filled with water, the inmates barely escapingwith their lives. Most of the bridges on Towandacreek have been swept away. No lives
were lost.

Trains Delayed in New Jersey.Newakk, N. J., August 6..The rain this
morning washed the track of the Erie aud
Patersou roftd, delaying travel about an hour.
In Newark the streets were flooded, and in
Orange portions of Llewellyn park were badlydamaged.

Three Women Killed.
Cincinnati, O., August 6..A special from

Anna 111., states that three women.Mrs.
Smith, Miss Miller and Miss Matthias.while
seeking shelter from the storm on Sundayevening, were instantly killed by the top of a
large oak tree which was broken off by the
storm and hurled upon them.

BISHOP A CO.'S FAILURE.
Meeting of the New York Creditors.
New Yokk, August 0..About 32 of the New

York creditors of Richard M. Bishop & Cogrocers,of Cincinnati, met yesterday at the
store of B. G. Arnold & Co. Wm. T. Bishop, a
son, and W. S. Dickinson, a son-in-law, were
present.. B. . Arnold presided. Mr. Arnold
read the schedule of liabilities of the firm, as
follows:.In New York,$145,000; Philadelphia,$16,000; Boston, $12,000; Baltimore, $3,000; and
$184,525.85 due in different small cities, nearlyall of them in the west. Assets were stated to
be $256,828.70, assets of firm being $233,22S 70
and individual assets of R. M. Bishop and W.
T. Bishop being $23,600. A committee of six
were appointed to investigate the atfairsof
the firm. It is understood that sharp questions
were asked in regard to the management of
the b* uness of the firm for the last few years,whica W. T. Bishop answered promptly. He
attributed the failure of the firm chiefly to
heavy depreciation of real estate, but told of
losses by the Climax Mowing Machine Company,through whieli $30,000 was lost in investmentsin machines and $10,000 iu stock. Mr.
Bishop said that the firm had made little
money on the face of the ledger everv year,but that there had been a loss on bad debts.
Battle at a Kentucky Barbecue.
Cincinnati, August 6..At a barbecue at

Sandy Riffs, Ky., ten miles from Fraukfort,
on Saturday evening, John Thompson aud
Wm.Gordau l>eganquarreling and firing uponeach other. Their respective friends and followersimmediately drew their pistols, and 30
shots were fired t>efore the termination of the
affair. Gordon was wounded in the face.
Thompson's horse was killed under him. LeonidasHoward was shot in the hip. Doan Roach
was shot in the lung aud will probably die.Walter Roach had his horse killed. The deputysheriff is raising a force of assistants, andwill to-day endeavor to arrest all the participants.

Fatal Railroad Smash Up.Elizabeth, N. j., August t>..Last night coaltrain No. 2, westward bound, on the LehighValley railroad, ran into a section of a trainahead of it, smashing several coal cars and
strewing the wreck across both tracks. TrainNo. 64, Gowery, engineer, eastward bound,came along under full headway at the momentof the accident, ran into the wreck and wasthrown from the track. Wm. Ezeroni, fireman.was instantly killed, the engineer bruised
and the engine and train thrown off the track.The accident occurred a mile-and-a-half westof Bound Brook. A wrecker was sent In immediatelyto clear the wreck.

Saratoga Races.
Saratoga, N. Ym Aug 6..This was an extra

day of the Saratoga races. The first race for
two year olds, five furlongs, was won by Belinda,with Monitor second, and Dan Spartingthird. Time, 1.041^.
Second race, handicap, sweepstakes, one

mile and a-half, was won by Bonnie Wood,with Hattle F. second, and aspiration third.
Time, 2.4014.
The third race, three-quarters of a mile, was

won by Susquehanna, with Alleveur second,
and Annie Augusta third. Time. 1.1714.

A Horrible Murder.
Fortress Monroe, August 6..A horrible

murder was committed on Saturday last at
the Bates farm, five miles west of Hampton.Two colored men, brothers, named John and
Wm. Bird, got Into an altercation in reference
to wages amounting to $2, when John drew a
large pocket knife and cut his brother's throatand stabbed him In the back of the neck and
through the heart. The murderer in now in
Jail at Hampton.

Blaslua Pistortus.
Harrisburg, Pi, August 6..The applicationbefore theboard of pardons (or commutationof the death sentence of Biasius Pistoriu8,the ex-Catholic priest, to imprisonmentfor life, was continued until September 3,

I'OREKX XKHS.
Grand International Shooting; Match

in Pari*.
Paris, August 6..A. committee of organi/.ationhas been formed with the view of opening.from the stli to 23d of September. a grandinternational shooting match, to which theFiench. foreign and delegations from the activeand territorial armies are to be invited.

Victory Tor lioicarduN.
London, August d.At the great Internationalpigeon -shootiug match to-day betweenCapt. B<mai d us and Mr. Aubrev Coven

try, Bogardus w on by one bird.
The Shooting.

London, August 6..The great Internationalpigeon shooting match beiweeu Captain Boparaus,the American cnampion, and Mr.AiH>rey Coventry, for UOOa side, each to shootat 5o birds came off to-day at the grounds ofthe International (inn and Polo Club. Capt.Bogardus was the winner of the contest oyone bird. The score was: Bogardus, ; Coventry,78.
Imperial Ylsit.

\ ienna, August »>..The Emperor FrancisJosenh and the Arch Duke Kudolph. sou oftfee Emperor, will arrive at Teplit/ to^lav, ona visit to the Emperor Frederick William.
The Anstrlans In Jlostar.The Austrian troops entered Mostar. Herzego\ina,at6o'clock Monday eveniug, withoutopposition; the inhabitants appearing veryfriendly.

A < nNan Loan.Madrid, August 6..Several of the newspapersof this city announce that a Cubanloan wnl be issued during the present month.
The Flection In Hungary.\ ifnna, August t>..The opposition havoma<ie considerable gains in the elections inHungary.

THE LABOR IXVENTIVATIOX.
Meeting: of the Committee To-day.New \okk, August 0..This being the'lastday or the Congressional labor investigationcommittee, the attendance was unusuallylarge. The majority of ' volunteers " carriedcopious documents, ready to be heard indiIvutually or collectively, and were somewhatclamorous.
George E. McNeill, president of the International Workingmen's Lnion. residing inWest Somerville, Mass., was the first wituess.The whole difficulty in his opinion is the wagesystem of labor, or in other words that the

wage system anu steam engine are contemporaneous,and that productive |>ower has
exceeded the power of consumption. He fa
vored the 8-hour law throughout the country.Mr. Seek, of Hauling, Conn., followed, lie
thought that, instead of lendiug hundreds of
millions of dollars to batiks, the governmentshould lend some few hundred millions, treeof interest, to the workingmen. He read a
long petition to Congress, asking the governmentto lend any man to build a house
with, the amount to i<e paid back by instalments.
Mr. M. Tellick was for abolishing the U. S.

Senate, restricting the power of Congress and
the President, issue of $58 per capita, curtailingthe hours of labor to six, ami allow no one
outside of the labor bureau toemploy laborers.
Mr. Kemp believes the cause of the depressionwas the war over the issue of currency,

extravagance caused l ythe short period of
inflation and a hiurh pr tective tariff, all of
which ought to be remedied.

THE KENTUCKY ELECTION.
Return* from Several Point*.

Evansville, Ink., August >..The Journal
has reports of the election from several
points in Kentucky, including Louisville,uwenboro', Henderson, Madisonville, HopKinsville,Lexington and Newport. Lexington,Frankfort aud Newport gave majoritiesfor the nationals. In Louisville the Catholics
and anti-Catholics were opi>osed, the anti-Catholicswinning. At Oweuboro' the democraticcandidates for county officers were
elected by large majorities, the national partypolling a very small vote. At Madisonville,Hopkins coun'y, the democratic candidates
for county judge and jailor were elected bv
2H0. They were the candidates ot a fusion of
one wing of the democrats with republicans.There were no contests for the other officers
except magistrates, of which the republicanshave probably gained tluce or four. At llopkinsMilethe republican ticket, except assessorand jailor, was elected. The nominees for
marshal and judge of Hopkinsville were defeatedby about loo.
Cincinnati, August At the county electionin Covington, Ky., yesterday, the demo

cratic ticket was generally successful. Af
Newport the independents were victorious. 11

NEW YORK NOTES.
The Murder of Policeman Smith.
New Yokk, August 6..Cove Bennett,wUose

name has been so conspicuously connected
with the Smith murder in Jersey City, was arrestedin that city yesterday and fodged in
jail. Bennett was arraigned In the JerseyCity police court to-day, charged with suspicionof the murder. He plead not guiltyand was remanded to await the action of the
coroner's jury.

Smuggling;.
Two trunks belonging to John H. Draper,the custom house auctioneer, who arrived

from Europe Sunday, were seized bv the customhouse officials yesterday. It Is chargedthat they contain smuggled goods.
A Perjured Bank OiSrer.

John Scheuermann, president of the TeutoniaSavings bank, gave bonds this morning to
answer a charge of swearing false in regard
to affairs of the bank.

Affairs at Portsmouth. H.
Portsmouth. N. H., August 6..Patrick

Riley, who has been confined in jail awaitiugthe action of the grandJury for alleged complicityin the murder of Eugene Sullivan, over
eighteen years ago, in this city, was to-dayadmitted to bail in the sum of $V»U*W.
The U. S. steamer Lancaster has been hauled

under tlie shears preparatory to going on the
ways.

Snddeu Death of an A|?cd Bride*
Groom.

Ocean Grove, N. J., August <>..Thompson
A.Godfrey, aged GO years, was, last evening,married to a lady of 23, by Kev. S. Jaquet, and
died suddenly thi< inorniug. He was tormeriy
a real estate agent at I'ottsville, Pa., but hail
lived here four years. His first wile died last
winter.

Secretary Sherman UoIuk to a Clam
Bake.

Newport, R. 1., August Secretary Shermanlias accepted an invitation from the basinessmen ol Providence to attend their weeklymeeting at Squantum, Providence river, tomorrow.He will be accompanied by Mrs.
Sherman and a few invited guests, and will go
eastward in the latter part of the week.

Accident to Artillerymen.Providence. K. I., AugustThis morning,while light battery K was drilling at Fort
Adams, the horses going at high speed, on a
turn one gun carriage upset. Three men rolled
underneath the gun, and being badly injured
were sent to the hospital. There names are
Polk G. Flynn, G.Wanderle and Wm. Nichols.

Yellow Fever in Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn., August6..Willid Warren,aged 17, admitted to the quarantine hospital

August 3d, died yesterday. The deceased
came from New Orleans, and is the only case
of yellow fever that has reached Memphis.
Boston's Latest Defaulter in Jail.
Boston, August 6..Royal B. Conant, the

defaulting cashier of the Elliott National
bank, arrived late yesterday at Nantasket in
custody of a U. 8. marshal He was broughtthence to this city and is now in jail.

Congressional Nomination.
Belfast, Me., Aug. 6..The RepublicanCongressional Convention, ot the fifth district

here to-day renominated Eugene Hale by ac
clamatiou.

The Markets.
BALTIMORE, August 6..Virginia sixes, old,

20; do. deferred, 3hi do. consolidated. 64 V, do.
second series, 28K; jmst due coupons, 78^. North
Carolina sixes, old, 16; do. new, 8; do. special tax,
1 bid to-day. Sugar quiet and unchanged.
BALTIMORE, August 8 -Cotton firm.middling,11.V Flour steady and anchanged. Wheat,

southern active and firm; western firaa and higher
and offerings light-southern red, prime, 1 0 a
1.06; do. ambe>, l.06al.06; No. 8 western woiwr
red, spot and August, 1.05; September, 1.05 <;
October, 1.06. Corn, soutnern steady; woetern
quiet and steady.southern white, 64o55; dj.
Sallow, 62; western mixed, spot and August, 4JJV
eptember, 49*a*&*; October, 60; steamer, 46

Oats quiet ana ta«ier.southern, 82a36; western
white, 32?33; do. mixed, 81a81)f; Pennsylvania,83*36. Bye nominal. Hay dull and unchanged.Provisions firm and unchanged. Butter scarce
and firm.choice western. 13al6. Petroleum nominallyunchanged. Coffee firm.Bio cargoes, 13il7.Whisky dull. 1 06. Receipts.flour, 6,400; wheat,196,000: corn. 36,500; oats. 3,800. Shipmentswheat,167 000. freights to Liverpool per steameruncharged. _

NIw YOHK. Aagust 6.-8toekl strong.Money, 8. Gold, 100>4. Exchange, tans, 483;short. 486S. Governments firm.
NEW YOBL August 6..Floor quiet andsteady. Wheat, swine without decided changeand dull: winter a shade firmer aad higher. Cornquiet and a trifle flmer.

Failure of thr Topoka .National
hulk.

Toitka. Kan.. August tx.The T« !*eka NationalBank clewed Its doors ye4erdt| mornirt:.The president -ays it was caused bv the
lar>re amount of exchange held by the M »stlu
bank when tt failed. The amount of depsits
is 9130.0UC; amount available topay depositors,including currrncy and exchange. f.VMX*i: at
Washington. t3iu»<0; loans and discounts.lGfsWl. The an airs of the hank are rum in
the hands of the Comptroller of the Currency,and he has been telegraphed to. There Is littlefeelinir, the idea being prevalent that the
bank will pay in full alj the de;>osits.

WhHc nirtt'H Rami.
San Franc isoo, August A despatch fromFori Lapwai says the Indians suppose to be

White Bird's band prove to be only a small
Party of thirteen men and eisrht women
>N hite Bird and most of his band are still with
S.tting Bull.

Wanhlngton (iroif tamp Ntfllug.
[Sj-ccial lY>rre*pundt nce of The Star ]

Camp, near t; aitueksbvk... Montgomery
county, Md.. August 5, 187s..List night
was one *»f the quietest fir Sunday ever
spent on a canto ground. The sun to-dayhas been very waim. but there has been
a fine bree/e stirring, rendering it verypleasant and comfortable until about J1,
o clock, when the clouds commenced togather. After considerable thunder and lightning.rain commenced .0 fall, and continuedat intervals during the remainder of the daynot in torrents, however. a« w» heard vnu hadin the city, but lust the rain that was neededto lav the dust for to-morrow, when a larcenumber of petsousand vehicles are expectedfrom the country, as Tuesday is one of the
days they attend the meetings. The clouds
however, broke and scattered during the
evening service, leaving us a clear sky for the
morrow. Kverybodv is busv cleaning up today.after the reception of the visitors of yesterday.and many of those who do their owncookinc repaired to the city this morning toinvest in a fresh stock of provisions, althoughthe general impression'is that provisions canbe purchased as cheaply on the ground as inthe city.
There is little or no excitement on a campground on Mondays, and there are but few

visitors. The trains from thecitv this morningdid not bring half a do/en to the grounds,while front the country there were not a doz«n
carriages.
The 8'j.a.m. meeting was led by Mr. Simpson,of I nion Chapel. and many rich experiencesgiven in. The meeting at this hour,every morning, is one of the most profitable tothose who attend it of any held on the grounds.J Ins meeting was adjourned, to be continuedat 3 this p.m.
At ink a.m. those on the grounds assembledfor worship. The Kev. .!. S. M. llislup, ofKockvil'e circuit, announced as his text. Luke-\ii, 35,38 inclusive. The theme wat« watchfulness,and was listened to with marked attention.
At 2 p.m. the children gathered togetherand had a p'easant meeting. The Kev. HarryS. France was assisted to-day by Messrs. Mar

tin and Simpson.
At the same hour a ladies meeting, uudeithe charge of Mrs. Burris, was held 111 .1 largemeeting tent, whice has been erected on Fifth

Avenue for the purpose. The exercises consistedof praise and experience.
The meeting ato'clock was a continuationof the s'., a.m. meeting, consisting ,.f prayersinging and e.\|«erietices, led by Kev. JamesMcLaren.
At T:4"> the llev. Harry S. France was a.uiu

called upon to preach. His theme was "AlmestPersuaded." He took as a basis for hisermonActs, xxvi., 2s; "Almost thou persuadestme to be a Christian.'1 The force of
his remarks were entirely directed to the unconverted.At the close he extended an invitationto those "almost persuaded" to present
themselves for prayer. Kev. Kichard Norris
followed in such an exhortation as is seldom
heard at a Methodist meeting now a days.such an exhortation as used to be delivered
during the early days of Methodism. Four
penitents presented themselves lor prayer.Some of the yountr men were this morningengaged in what the boys call "batting up,"
on the road leading to the depot, when a coloredwoman passing by caught one in her
mouth. She didn't hold it, however, but drappfdit and made for her boy, who was amongthe number, causing him to make a home run
faster than he ever ran a base.
To-night the atmosphere is damp, and for

the first time this year the camp tires around
the circle are lighted, their glare adding to the
picturesqueness of the camp. M.

A Hair* on tbe Virginia Side.
FallsCHUBt h, Va. Aug. »>, 1878.

Editor Star:.Our last raiu, ending the
rainy season and changing our meteorology
into drought, was June;!.id. Up to that date
for quite a season we had had "a li'.tle too
much of a good thimr." Very soon after that
we had a good deal too much of a bad thing.This drought, lor its duration, was one of significantseverity, and euded July 27th. It had
two or three times been barely interruptedtemporarily by short, moderate showers. Duringits period corn rotted sundry times, and
the bugs and insects wrought ruinouslyon the
vines, cabbage, &c. The lain which wet out
its sultry reign commenced on the evening ot
the 2;th ult., and was a very heavv washingfall of water,doing considerable damage to
crops. Our weather has verified the adage,"One extreme follows another."
The Kev. L. B. Piatt, pastor of the Congregationalchurch of this village, has taken avacation from his church lor the "heated

term," and discharges pastoral duty for Dr.
Lyttle, I think it is. of your citv. He is a
young man with rare gifts; his thought new,diction terse, often elegant, and his sermons,
always varying, are new, fresh and interesting.
Prof.Graham, a citizen of our borough orits suburb, has purchased recently, 1 am told,

or Mrs. Sewall, twelves acres and a half of
land. Before purchasing he has said at times
that he wanted it "for a particular purpose,"without making known just what that purposewas. Kumor now relates that the purposeis to establish.to anglicise a classic
term.a Sanatarfom. It is said that Professor
Hood, of your city, will be associated withProf. Graham in the enterprise. 1 am told
that the grounds are already being cleared upand put in order.
Tke house of W. W. Kensley, esq., was

struck by lightuing on the evening of Wednesdaylast.
A Star club is being made up here. This, 5i

successful, will be the first club of a Washingtondaily ever taken here. L. S. A.
An I ndertaker s B ll..A young man inthe family of Mr. Siegler, No. 27y New York

avenue, Jersey Citv He ghts, died a few davs
ago. Frederick Beck man, an undertaker,offered to bury the body for $30. and Sieglerdirected him to go on. After the body haditeen put on ice. Beckm&u presented a bill for*74. Seigler refused to pay it. ami said he
would employ another undertaker. He offeredBeckman $6 for having placed the body on ice,but Beckman refused it, and placed an em
ploye in the house to prevent any other undertakerfrom preparing the corpse for burial.
Seigler weut to Justice Laird to l^arn his
lights, and was informed that it was his privilegeto eject the unwelc >me watcher from the
premises..[A". Y. Timet, 5th.

Love, Crime. Pardon and Divorce .
Philip Lewinski, of Brooklyn, some years ago
became attracted by the appearance of JosephineSchauffer, an inmate of the Hebrew
orphan asylum, and after a time married her.
He was a man of some means and engaged in
a profitable business, but a year after his marriagehe formed the acquaintance of a number
of politicians and fast men, and spent his
money very rapidly. His busiuess was ruined,and he became a counterfeiter of nickel coins,together with the Lowrey family. The counterfeitingwas discovered, and Lewinski and
the Lowreys were convicted and sent to

Erisou. Mrs. Lewinski. still clinging to her
usband, notwithstanding his crime succeededin obtaining a pardon for him, aud eight

months ago he was released. She now brings
suit against Lewinski for divorce, saying that
he treats her cruelly and inhumanly, ana fails
to provide food for herself and children. Tbe
case is before Judge McCue, of Brooklyn, for
preliminary examination..[.v. Y. World, JWi.
Minnie Minister's Insanity..Some tim©

ago Minnie Minister, a pretty girl aged 1«
years, who lived with her parents at No. 67
Avenue C, went to New Haven, Conn. having
been engaged as a governess in the family 01
Simon Metzger. a prominent Hebrew. Until
two weeks atio she wrote regularly to her
parents, and then they heard no news of her
until last Wednesday, when she was taken toher home by a son of Mr. Metzger. She wasthen violently msane. The young man whoaccompanied her said that two weeks ago showent with his father s family to Savin Bock,
near New Haven, and that while bathiinthereshe went beyond her depth and narrowlyescaped drowning. When she recoveredconsciousness it was found that the fright ha

i1***011, lier parents kept her at.foJ\a day or two, but she became so vielent that it was necessary to take her to B'. Iie .

vue hospital. Sometimes in her ravings sin*spoke of a lover who had deserted her whenshe was sinking in the water, and her parentsare full of doubts..[a". Y. world, W1.
A Boy's Bight to Whtstle..The Hiurtford(Conn.) Post says: "An interesting test

case has been decided in Middietown, in t lis
state, which equals in importance the famous
baby carriagecase in New York. Andalthoi.ththe publication of tbe decision cannot fail tohave a depressing effect, we feel bound t.
print it. Two boys were complained agaii<-tfor the persistent and continuous blowing o.
penny whistles, the complainant stating SuitIt greatly annoyed him and his family. Tieboys were arrested, brought before the iusti c \and discharged to go on whistling mm before. '

K^Wilmington, N.C., declares a twentyJ* quarantine against all persons comln<
owfeverexists? 01wbcre


